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News of the Week.
—The Baltimore Republican says a few weeks is) a

young. besedsomis, accomp lished and fashionably .d sod
lady, took up her quarters In a respectable boarding h se
and repreaeuted tkat she was from Ciocinnati, uomarried,
with sample means. One youthful exquisite seemed to be
partiemially sierossfal is his attempts to On her lavora-
hie coasideretios. One-unlucky evening both were seated
apes a iota in the prior. Soddenly the door-bell tinkled
and the next moment entered a tall, stately mvot:ordroe-
peetable appearawee, who stalked right into the and
halted full before the lowing pair. The lady gave one
glasses to the istruder, them uttered a shrill 01:1011111 and
•xidelmed, "My husband!" Prom fame subsequently
Irarsed, it appeared that the lady was a resident of Phila_
delphia„ and married to a highly respectable gentleman of
that city. They had been united for about two years,
whoa the tallithias of the lady for dirtatiou, giddy-headed
female amootatew, sad gay young men, caused a decided
row between her and ber liege lord. The quarrel ended
in the tight of the idle to this city as above stated; but
the husband, iseroir4 of her whereabouts, came on and
surprised he, is the ifitidat of the affectionate tete.•• tete
with her admirer. The dispute was settled between the
lady sad her husband, sad Basally both started back ami-
cably enough to return to Philadelphia.

—An eneoemater took place at six o'clock Friday freeing,
in frost of the New York Hotel, between Charles Mathews,
now awed at Barton's Theatre, and Adolphusff. Davey
port, d Wallach's. The difficulty seems to have originat-
ed in the fast that Mr. Davenport had obtained a divorce
from his wife; 4sbons Mathews Afterwards married. The
report bid obtaised csuTeney that Mathews had said that
be paid for his wife three hundred dollara. Two cotes,
damasuling a retraction or dental of this declaration. bad
ham sent to him by Mr. Davenport, to which Mr. Matthews
did sot reply. Oa Friday evening, as Mr. Matthews was

starting for the theatre, Mr. Davenport same up and asked
whether he had said be had paid him the sum in question,
to which he answered that be had paid it to Davenport's
lawyer. Giving him the lie, the latter assailed hint with
a eowhids, and a scuffle ensued, and the parties acre

separated by the bystanders. A police officer then arrested'
Mr. Davenport, and took him to the Fifteenth preeinct
station bons*, where be was admitted to hail. 41,. &Hair
created a great excitement- Both parties fulfilled their
theatrical engagements that evening.

—The steamship ''City of Washington" has arrived ■t

New York with Liverpool dates to the 12th inst. The in-
telligneoe is important. Resolutions of renstire against
the Government were introduced into both Ilotvies of
Parliament, bat had notbeen naiad upon. Lord Bilen-
borough bad resigned from the Ministry and a ministerial
crisis was imminent when the steamer "City of Washing-
ton" sailed. Later intelligence had been received from
India. The Fourth Bengal Artillery had been tried by
court martini and sixty were sentenced to be bang. A hot
weather campaign was deemed inevitable. The opposition
in Pairs had succeeded in electing another member of the
Corps Legislatif. The Hon. Edward Erskine has been
appointed Secretary of Legation to the l'oited States.—
All the able for the Atlantic telegraph bad been pat on

board the steam frigates Niagara and Agamemnon, and an

experimental trial to test the machinery was to be made
to...marrow. The English Government had demanded
eompeasatien from Naples for the imprisonment of English
engineers. The prospects were good for an, abundant
harvest in England. The money market was depressed
OP account of the threatened misterinia.l crisis.

—The Itodtkeeter Ueioa says a man went over Niagara
Falls on Wednesday. Be came from the Canada side at
Chippewa, in a imilboat, nearly to the American shore,
and wu la the act of returning, when be went into the
rapids. It was thought by those who saw hist from the
shore, that Id was imprudent in the management of the
boat, and depended upon his sail long atter be shoat have
takes it down, and resorted to his owl to ears blassolf.—
It is Slid the boat was actually to the rapids before the
sail was lowered,and then it was too late. Who the man
was Is not known on the Anrim' side. Boat and maa
were bet sight of bag Wore they resehed the great
fall.

—A Mr. Startarrant, of Cleveland, Ohio, asserts that he
can bring hoes forward two months earlier by the very
simple process of. feeding them with unbolted rye.meal
placed on boards near the live. They "piteh into it at
Dees." As of late years beekeeping has become a favor-
ite aad profitable amusement with thousands—as ao elan
of "pets" can, in these reapecu, be composed to them—it
is quite possible that a knowledge of the farts above mem.

dolled may prove acceptable to mesa,. Bees are like trees
—it emus itry little to start them, they maintain them
*elves with very little attention, they are pleasant to ob.
serve, sail is the sad profitable.

—An employee i n thelarber shop of Henry Gardiner,
at St, 10)41S, was arrested on the charge of being implica-
ted is the murder of one Hagh Downie, a drover. After
his arrest to eolefeeesd that the murder was committed at
Dice o'3looll oo Sunday eveniag ia, Gardiner's shop.—
Downie ease Is, took the chair, and resigned himself to
be shampeoed. The lather was permitted to trickle to his
eyes, sad the. the ropes was applied to his neck. His he
was 'mimed in the stove, his body robbed sad thrown where
it was found, mid the rope was conveyed where it was
found, Three employees of Gardiner did the job. The

rematialsis two have lied, but will be caught. Gardiner is

also cadet arrest. •

--lifollanry who bar been tried is Canada for crimes

ecoosaittoil by the notorous outlaw Townsend, is at length

rolassed from imprisonment on bail. The Cleveland Plain
Dealer advisee him to out Mick "never to go bask no
mom' Wsinither like him. He is endowed with lames.*
plsek He is a jovial and devil may care fellow, very re-

freaking to look upon in this unromantic age. H. is one

of the few men that laugh at all sorts of trouble. Few
\awe been put through w *laborite and tough a slums of

sprouts as he has; but be bar stood it all like a Rum 'an,
as he saqsaationably Is, and "long may he wave."

—lows City was on Tuesday last the scene of a mob,

icthand .t a horrid murder. The facts, as we er them
from die R•porerr and the Dubuque Herold, •rso follows:
"A pereemal saimosity existed between t o men noosed
Wilkissen sad Phillips. On Monday night billips' barn
wall horsed, sad his partisans suspected Wilkinson of set..
Slag It oe Sr.. Oa this naked suspicion, they went to the

boss. of Wilkisses, tore him from his wit* saCchildres,
loudkis bands bailed his back; and east him boadlosg
ism the lowa river, ma drowned him. Over thirty‘ereis
asst. of lowa City were eeneeraed in this horrible act"

—We tisess it daft, says the Washingtos Mims, to Cot.
gas= to state that the reports in eiroulatioa that he
Is a Merman aresot only nafonnded bat ridiculous.. He
is • weetirsimetlMr of the late lamented Or. Lase, posaises.

As/ his emerge& sad =sterols= character. Bs and his
,haft atm universally respected in Philadelphia, where
they we hest knows. Hisparser to Salt Lake as a prl.
MO inalvidaa was suaertattis hem motives of pure be-
sevassee, sail is Um hope that he might be lastramental
Is !salmis' the Manson. I. submit to the eonstitutioe sad

thalami= sad *as spare the elusion ofblood.
--COL Jahn W. Miser, specie! agent of the Postale*

lbspertmest, arrive/ ks St. Laois os Saturday, laving is
charge Wlllism Massing, amused of rabbis( Me mail
sham the Mb lam., is Ways* county, Missouri. A pon

ties of tke mosey Moles La bees recovered. His guilt
is veil salsialebed. He is caly seventeen or eight es
years al age.

—w. tors from the Canine Doescrat that st • mostiag
of the Cuallaseised Coeforesso of the Broad of

Wert Posegissis, hole la the Gorses Le Myra

of that piers ..lb. alb lest., the Rear. LP. N • •
SS peas of Ibis Ober* was fosse ratty of grossly
imeseadlisoeset, mad asersded from the otistetry sant
the oust masa omeetiog of the Speed_

--43api. Williambrew% formerly a eesaasear ofvowels

ea Lake firia, has hats seat to the Lick Ras Aglaia. by
thi emit at Cliaelaaad, witil his Mirada la Bairiki wad
for his. NO Brows has bosoms issue is seasequesse
of his adoptive of the Was of the liisdrittislials.

—The lailitwarells +ereufsays a fester was row/WA
Is that city ea Illeadey fives Grwaserala,L., swiss, that
the "nib of theZweig* Beak ma 114,111 eves with
pilaw ell lastaalare awl *WM ha silver talus
eall ait•Obi of It has bees manure& sad slims ars
amas Ns trash et die bllegian." t •

—A vele Tam takes es flaisallay .+eases la lb. At.,
easels Legisistare, bribe reeiewsk of tb• capital freis
Illadiees is Milwaskei. II vu i•hal"b 7 "Insist",

Speaktee easels' eves

Ship Tropic Bird, Aral into, boarded and orwiretied
Bark Clara Windsor, bred into, boarded and *searched.
Bark tilootsmt,, altarlimilad,a‘ase„.. ~

- --,.

Bark W. IL Chandler, boarded and searched while lying
at seelior In the port of Saigon la Grande.

Twelve other seesels also boarded and searched in the
harbor of Sops la Onside.

Brig Robert Wing, bred into, bowled and searched
Schooner Wingold, bred into, boarded aud searched.
Schooner Cortes, seised, and now detained at insane.
Schooner N. B. Borden, fired Into, hoarded and seeirebtoi.
Betusser Meet* Geed Mee. insedesbnadileetreised
What doss ibis mean f NMI the Naglials govennsient

desire to pick a quarrel wish Uncle den., or is it merely a
movement on the part of the British miwistry to divert
tie attention of her Iler Majesty's loyal subierts from
some enatemplued scheme at home. Somettneg of this
kind certainly mast be the meaning,-or, what is pothers'
sore likely, the commander of the English Was Indus
squadron has traaseeaded his instraerions, and when the
proper representations have been made, that Goverament
will at ono. riisiven each and every outrage. ant make its
mediatereparittion and apology for the same. 1.,1n view of
She stationed importation of slaves into the isbied of Ca.
be, witted', though not legalised by the Spanish govern.
swat, is at least winked at by that government's edictal.,
it may be that fresh insruetlons bare best giv-en to the
English esamanden\on that station relative to vessels
snouted of being enga)la this forbidden trek.; yet,
if such is the feet, it triolible that they go to the ex-
tant of directing the viscid and search of all curets
mot upon the high seal in th neighborhood of that island.1.1,t41
if they have not—ol they 11Ut. received Instruction. which
they art falthfully-eketuting—there has a very grave mat-
ter arisen between the governments of Great Britain and
the United States—no less a matter than Pratleeel the heel
war. Prior to the war that visitation .pd marcherAmer"
lean vessels by British cruisers was accompanied by asser•
fiat of a right to seize and carry away any of the crew of
U e former adjudged by the boardiag °bless to be British
subjects. Indeed, the ostensible object of visitation was
to search for rush persons—a far more legitimate object,
we should say, than to search for evidences that a vessel
is &slaver, America resisted, even onto war, the asserted
right of visitation and search In the one ease. If we have
now to eneentiter an asseetioa as to right in the other case,
there is no sort of doubt about bow it will be met, by the
government, in the brat Settees, and, if persisted in, by
the people in the second butanes. But, as we have said,
we do sot audit that the British goveroment has issued
any instruetiona which warrant the condos of those of its
ships which have been visiting and searching American
vessels in the Golf of Meaico and the Cuban harbor of
Saguia la Graade, for such instructions would tat tanta-
mount to a declaration of war. The American doctrine
respecting the right of search is as well 'understood in'
Ragland as it is hers. It is as well onderstooti-there as;
here what that doctrioe was in 1812—what it use when;
Gen. Cass blew up the famous quintuple treaty project-- ;
what it is now. What it is now has Just bean declared to
the British government. Gen. C•113, in his totter of Apt10, 1858, to Lord NAPIICR,io reply to a dispatch from thakMinister respecting this same basins.", of the slave trade!
said .

"To permit a foreign °deer to boardthe lof anethe4power, to aeseme earn/nand is her, to rail for and e.tatniall
her paper, to pave Judgment open her Ammeter, to deriddthe broad logarry whether is navigated sevdediog
ism, ■nd to seed her ie at platters for trial, r•reoot brr.61rilliUed to by 003 oddrpesagirmt nattms without injury Cl*fi
how... The United Stater deny the right of the ernieeri
of say other power whatever to enter their •easel. by foreiin time of poses."

This is emphatic. There could scareely be a more .4phasic and unequivocal statement of the American d
trine. In the face of it, to suppose that the British go7-
ernment _has Mined orders to Its naval enassanders
overhaul and search American ships upon any pretence
whatever, is to moppet's that that government is reedy to
go to war with es. What its navy has been doing in the
Golf of Mexico cannot be eubmitsed to by our government
mad people "witbott injury and dishonor." This mob
the British government has been assured in advance.—
The intelligence from Washington is that the government
ham already brought the matter to the node* of the British
Minister and instructed our Minister at London to bring
it to the attention of the British Cabinet, and issued such
orders to oar hour squadron as will, at all hazards Secure
the protection of our commerce in the half

NOT Qlll.7lE—m. Pre**, which has taken upon Itself
the task of regulating the political affairs of this State,
gravely proposed the other day that Gee. JACXWAX, the
popular member from Clinton in the last Idgis!stars,
should be brought oat as lb. anti-administrationr,,,ndidate
forSongress in opposition to nom dilationWef, who I.
sow so faithfully sad ably repreeeatlag that district The
secret of the Press' opposition to lIIIITIR is that he has not
proved a traitor to the party that sleeted him, and given
"aid ;and comfort" to such renegades and apostates as
Forney. This tall of the Pram was very promptly echoed
and endorsed by the Games plane—bat, infanta.
rudely for the meow of tie sehouse, it don't appear be
11:1110i With math favor OWN, from Oss, JACIEXAN himself ..

or the Denseurstie party in the district.' TN Clinton Deis.
avid, owned and edited by one of Cloy. Paccun's cabinet,
and supposed to sympathies with the (worse of tbe Prow,
tomes down on the proposition thus :

Why not rice him lase. Jackman') the eery twit VIM
jority you can, by sleeting him to Congress as a reward,
to.—Pkila. Praia.

We will tell you. Yr. Pros: because Roo. Ataison

Wwho has made a most faithful, intainitial, and in.
do Representative, will probably be a eaudidate
for ro.olaotioa, and ilea. JACICItaI if WO Itrut a Mead of
Mr. White to be in his way for Congress.

As to "Lecoasplos," the Democrats of this region bare,
pima', refused to become embroiled is it---eare nottr,
ing about it—wad deem the aseeadeoey of their Party as
of induitely more insomniac* than ti theorised Drab town-
ship pie:rola as exist is it about Kansas.
-- That is our answer.

8o that each won't crow ! _

Jew The fleets diselosed by the records of the Deed
Letter order at Washiness, will oenviaes any use, upon
examination, that meek et the faidteserilsed Witte em-
ployees of dia.?. 0. Departmeat is the fanit of coffeepots-
deists tkameelveu Durisg tie Met year, as we see it

stated, in addition to some $50.000 in mosey returned to
its lawful owners, there have beenfound is the letters, and
restored, drafts, checks and ether valuablepapers asnonst-
ng to three and a half millions of dollars. In the greater
somber of instances dead letters which have the been
rettarnedito the department. have failed to reach their des
timation in due coarse by reason of misdirection. This
may doubtless be attributed to the hang in which basks
and large mercantile houses close up their eorrespoedetee
for the day. One hank sends • letter cowering paper
amounting to thousands of dollars—inside the packs*" is
addressed to Nashville, outside to New Orbitals, Another
heavy remittance is directed to Troy. New York, without
any address whatever oa the inside. A third package
was directed oa the outside to Louisville, Kentucky the
Inside direction to New Orleans. And isistenees like these
are itit sugarless, they are the rule.

Very siesz of the Republican papers, says a to.

temporary, mal persist in fieuougelng Mr. English's Kan •
Compranaise Sill as a "swindle," a "bribe," Le.,

Jm. Thom papers Amid amines the ilecamente beiore
than staking fools of themaelveit. The Crittenden Amend-
ment, which received the rotes of the astir' oppositiia to
the Presidears pulley la both Hoarse of Coogress, doilp
precisely the Nunn amount of governateat lands to Kamm
as is offered by Mr. English's CONIIWOII4IIII Bill Pict icon
Aims bag try again, Messrs. Repablicas Editor... Tour
epithets stultify yearselves, tadreflect upon your Mode.

reosatiy hsd satasioa to realise that the • •

try arsesii )iris is a sisiiiiittal oottatry—a ociastaati ism-
roving sad hist soaatry--a country ad•
lag is Jot area, lissatifal shads t abd
aids passkey with bawl swat epos tbess.—Gaseiss.

It is saki there is bat was mop from the sublime t 4
shitasiosis, but bars is a sass when dm* is bat 00 Sep
trim th. riiiiimaisas is the subitas. - "Nat ease sail
"pretty maids" is jaztaposftioa la a paragraph WO the
she,. I ea asl-I,:aa ma& is • Cost; or skis is of that plea-
tied lava oftail of dm old lidlow out west who last his
wife untior i,lort bane•. add rt. lost sows, sag r..
lostfit area," mid ha, ad be laid Ma batter half lieseatii
lb. dad, abet sothise dyer ems overt ow like this."

Priesft..riblisbeel by, Nam t Heattastaft
New Yost, the bet saftbor of wbieb IA Were us is do
NW if o mew imathly to be disretoi to tbo loftiest et
I.emit. It Is getup is a west esirsiftwetift 1171e, sad
eashalasare *Amble boteeesetbso els the efts sad pre-
giftsof prissier,. Mao 11 pee saw&
desire to valise. wltlt wary menipapee 1. tM Usiss,
tborstoes tbeso set.roesidetsdo lest welsher arerequest-
ed to woe 'poetises eoptee *Noir papers.
-4 won =hided sad very powerful woman at&air*

DeismNei, imiestlif Ihigrodi s hilizer veriorterskr. toe ds•
plena .1 tbilWWI, fee titriastagikar Irsobaisd to ibeasirsee.
Mien do-washi hid*.or trimly.. Jiliwkars Alleed
bar arts Atm asslied hew &

—Mn, *pH wilh Of the POriorather of
Madam, Kom., boa bees eooviethi of tho Moe if

potheeiog her hothead. Biagiotarly oreogh, the ,erdlet

brought Is woo for are* s the mesa& doom

, .

theikm.
loemOorsilleed

.444
of# t
Otteettes leek

log. lin oar italic; of lite ifith, in aotieing the report of
the tined Jury, we stated tbat it reported the Poor BOOS*
"lb goad condition• auffill ••lematee well eared fm"—

if this is correct," we continued, "thee indeed is
madam rumor a most notorious old hoe for we hare beard
it reported that quit. a different state of affairs *slat"—
Having hoard three rumors, we continued, "ware glad
to hear frma eh retipectebie hotly of tare as die ,filretsd Jury
of Its Corot,- that they are iscort frt. Was that " e010•
@gearing" a " euetroversy in regard to the County Poor
House ," Hardly ! On the contrary. It was vary meet
like ending any eontroreray which might heretofore hare
existed to regard to the matter. But this Gazette did not,

onnoirue it so. and is its next faeao, wit► that ImPerellko"
"Sir Oracle" manner that dietiagnishe• the weak and
vain, it attempted to read us a lecture as to our duties a.
as Editor. To this we replied, showing from the report
of the Gread Jury of the Fehewary term, that the " out-
side tumors" to which we first alluded bad, Daly three
months previous, fogad a yoke in guiles' 'atheistic a
fors as the claim atm set ap that the Howe "is In good
condition" and the " *masa wall eased foe." Hat the
Gazette says, or intimates, (bat the report of the Grand
Jury at the February term might have been true at the
time, and that is May true also. Of Doane the Gazette
does not expect anybody tobelieve this kind of staff ; bar.
log unwittingly slumped tato s hole, now like a drowning
man catching at straws, it seises the first excuse to help
itself rut. Whoa it assumed the attitude of a " Sir
Oriel•," it supposed the report of the February jury was
beyond our reach, but In thin It found its mistake, stud
hence the pretence now set ap that a building which is
tuetally unfit for the purpose designed—that • management
of the Poor Departmeat of our County which is sad has
bees a disgrace to our people —has all been reformed in
three short months. It is preposterous. We believe the
ink Superintaident of the House, Mr. Lora, wu as eap•
able and willing to make the inmates comfortable as any
man in the County—but be found it impossible with the
Nullities furnished him to do en, cad therefore, as we are
erodibly deformed, did not seek to retain the place i*yond
the expiration of his ollisialterst.

A .iIOVK IN Tilt RIGHT DIRECTION.-16. Sena-
tes Douai-es ietroduced a bill in the Senate on tbs. 24th
%ilia', we confidently believe, will meet the approbation
of the entire Country. The title of it is, " A bill to res-

+in and redress outrages upon the flag and citizens of the
United States," and it eonfors upon the President
authority to use such force as he may deem necessary to
prevent the perpetration of such outrages upon our com-
eliest* as have of late been the theme of complaint among
Mir commercial marine against the Davey of Great Britain,
slationed in the Gulf of Mexico. We hope Cougresi will
respond to this move promptly. Such a bill is positivelynecessary, and it is strange indeed that such power has
not before hese given to our Presidents. It is not safe at
all times for an Executive to " assume the responsibility"
when pig powers are daubtful, although k may be for
purpose in itself commendable, just and right; bat clothe
him with the " power of the law" and he sets with fear.
Irsaness, and when some gross outrage is eommitted upon
our flail or upon our soil during • rotten of Congress, it
ao longer becomes necessary M wait the assembling of the
Nanette! Legislative before the authors of arch outrages
ran he properly paaished and the natlea's /moor protect-
ml. We repeat, we hope the bill will pass.

Lek, The N. Y. 77.e. ohjerts to being called a "lead=

lag black republican journal." It says it is not " true in
the Snit place; besides it harti the feelings of its republi-
can brethren, which is another coarideration ofImportance."
To this, the Detroit Pree Press replies, that It does not
wonder the Times is sensitive. Formerly it has not object-
ed to the desigaation which it now indignantlyrepudistes,
but that was beers the black republican party bad fallen
into its present dilapidated condition. That was before it
had become a question with leading black republicans
whether they should attempt to maintain their separate
party organisation or disband and amalgamate with the
ltnowsnothings. It is no hobos or profit to be suspected
of organsbip of a disintegrating political party; and the
Times Is jealous of Its honor as any lady of genitalia age
could possibly be whom good name had been exposed, and
its sagacity as to the main chance pecuniarily is as marvel.
out as that of the rat whieh started off from the ship be-
fore anybody was qeituonselous that she mu in a sinklag

NEW WAY TO KILL RA7a—A writer in the
Rochester "'Rios proposes a new teethed for killing rat:L—-
ille own house being overran with the vermin, the servant
girl, who had seen the affects of " Old Bourbon Whiskey"
on bipeds, thought she would try an experiment on the
rata. Accordingly she took a smut quantity and aside it
very sweet with sugar, crumbling in bread numb for the
crowd, and set the dish is the cellar. A foot hours after
she went down and found several rats gloriously " fad.
died," engaged in throwing beast-pods asd hauling one
another up to drink. These were easily disposed el; thous
not killed left the premises immediately, suffering with a
severe headache. The writer adds that the medieine is
quite agreeable to take.

110PR it Is 30.--1 1re see it stated that Bon. Charles
It. Sockalew has been appointed a Minister Itesideut to a
Scutb American State with a salary of $7,500 per annum.
lie goes to Equador, the capital of which is Quito,' very
healthy spot, sad therefare very suitable for Mr. Suckalew,
whose physical condition is miserable indeed. A new
Senator will bare to be elected is his district, ask leg 9
Demoerats, and 3 Opposition to be elision this fall.

Off• To such ofoar eotemporaries u have been pleased
to notice our re appointment u Post Master favorably—-
and most them have done so—we return our most sinters
thanks. A kind word from our brethren of the prose
mac; of whom we have weekly diffitred with on politiesi
questions, confines' es more and more that, the path of
duty is Dot always a path of lb ores.

%L. The Conneaat Reporter pitches into the weather
grumbled in this wise : " There's • great deal of granth.
Hug oew•a•days about the weather—lt do'nt nit people.
It rained yesterday and the day-before—lt rains to.day,
and they expect it will mill to-morrow, and they cafe%
plow, nor sow, nor reap ! [asp right on grumbling about
that over which you here no control. It helps amaz-
ingly."

----BOUM fellow who might to be in the Penitentiary,
and doubtless will be before be dim, entered the yard of
Maj. &Gorr. in this city, on Wednesday night, and helped
himself to a quantity of the MOO6l linen. It was rather
• novel situation for the Major, we suspect, to wake up in
the morning and And behad but " one shirt to his back."
We can sympathise with him; for when we lived on the
same street a few years since, we were served the same
way—only more so, for they took our pantaloons into the
bargain.

—Elms bravo is human shape shot • very valuable
Woe/ging to Col. D. B. Ci..kair* Of this city, the other

night. 'rho perpetrator of the outrage we believe ii sus.
peeled, and we hope will he klealifed aqd paalsood. He
dwarves a few swaths In Om Brie County Jail or Poor
Roam Tao Allagbeay Pealtoatiary is too good for him.

—The newspaper's continue to state that the Mar-
iana war is elided, and ascribe the credit to Cot. Hue.—
This Ray or say eat be trae—bst it is a troth that we
eaa testify to, that eke wu.es high prices I. this City is
am elided. W. A. Ginswota, at the Respire Stores, her.
lag determined to keep op the fight as long as there is an
aid fogy tel is the field. Ladiee and admits is Roan of
chap dry goads should WI and see, sad thee giro bin
the malt.

The Editor of tbe'Whitewater Register aelreeirb.
Wpm the receipt of a box AA Soap to ciao hie teeth, end
says he shall " try it." Good 1--0• lope he isnl, sad
would suggest that if It proves effectual la reelovlag the
dirt free life teeth he obeli thee try it oa lib polities.

PIP The Coonnaateille oourier states that garitnalisia
I.reeeiviag eoneidelaide latencies Jag bow la t►M town,
aad vidaity. Weekly immune an Wadi at willed' es.
bertatiou sad demoosteatioas are made by " niediame,"
with a view of convincing the eredaloos and azteadias
Um ialhienea. From the political owapienioa of that
locality, we ars sot at all wirprised at Ibis—the ions al.
ways lowish Mint libor• the people are carried away by
political machetecad asp. ehriekeni Who ever board
of a " mantle is " old Berko," or table 'sprite' moot
the " satertilied" of t►. gloriosa "loath legicra."

—Oa Saturday Wed, of "reek \afar* had, tweedy row
lberart Art oeooraiket of tie Iffithedist Prolootast
thowil ektforoooo, tk delegate Atom °rape roookil
Lysebbitri, Vo.. to ottoad it. soooloo. B. hal boos oo
the woo. over sisal fleintary last from the knots ossio•
he reprosestE d.

4. emies by Liss New Cassis 'sperm that slam
ambers pstrism Wag tio• slims at *at meaty

at diem prombiag hot to bsi eissgbt seism to Its.
*Asa, Oemsmitias sap so. flu say hay sash Bast

has, a vniai bim t. garight dews to Gammas*
as a milssiosary. Timm forty patriots bare svidsady
nova isms *Agit tat " Qs. Alas tad d wok the UK
sal tie teas lb* Aloe WWII is Bad

NEW OR*.
Commapoodeocr of a.. Colefbier•Mr.)

Ow Yoe.; Ms 24, 1858,
rise back wardeees 411he weatherollmiZal a 41111110 14

cheek apes aovemenlitin besieges sad Melded; As
regards business, however, the spring trade la about uwor
sed4bers an interregenin of Mesas before the fall
basiara Keay V fiksatim tisk me; Wage Maas
bare beea.maits this wok st S 4 per mitt The effect of
this *tee laHe misty gimbal IN sees As the ressieptioa
of *penile's' by sewb esaselhotareti as pawed through the
twists without pommel dames to their credit. Thepi ew
&semi oottoe see wooled silk are iffirklaff e*ea
direction. Word of operatives are Dot rowing tip,hower.
er, to the staddard of lest year. The almost entire est
off of dessaad for rods from the great west has been seri.
ously felt by oar stensheets this 'swoon. Another cassia
smut pass aucesiver before the west with heirs paid pp iu
debts to the seaboard sail be obit to eater the varlet aad
hap heavily.

Murder is nothing new In this oh,/ of crisis., Resent...
lees, to keep you posted in regard to al that takes place
among as, I must mention that there has been two trage-
dies since my last. One was perpetrated on board the
clipper ship Mandarin, lying in the Rust River, bound to
Shanghai, the victim being the second oMeer, and the
murderer a seaman *tamed Somers, whom the officer had
previously abused. Semen, after some word. with his
antagonist, drew a knife and plunged it into his heart,
killing him on the spot. Deceased was named Atkins, and
via a native of liassaehneetts. Somers is in jail awaiting
examination. The other affair took place at a low grog-
pry, No. 332 Water Street. A young rowdy, named Wil-
liams, entered the piece neer midnight, had some liquor
and refusing to pay, the supper, Charles O'Reilly, endear.
ored to pat him oat. A scuffle ensued, in the coarse of
which O'Reillydrew a revolver, and discharged the con
tents at-the heed of Williams, inflicting Inch injuries as
mast prove fatal. O'Reilly immediately surrendered him.
self, and is now is jail.

The only excitement of a local nature this week has
arisen frost the suieide of Hoary Win. Herbert, the well
known literaterer, who was a pretty fair specimen of•ft
clam of "men about town" who lire by their illus. They
are men Wllu have extraordinary flicilities and temptation.
for dissipation of which they generally avail thetnxelves to
the fullest extent- A newspaper life, especially which se.
eessitates late hours, itidistriminsie company and
nate physical stimulus is very likely to ruin the majority
of those who engage in it. The reperters of the daily
press, some of whom enjoy a kited of literary reputation
andpossess a lair amount ofeducation and ability are per-
haps as reekles, dissipated and hardened a class at to I.e
found among our citisens, if we except professional polati-
elan, who are properly reputed to be sold bodily to the
Father of lie, and mischief.

The action of oar Government, in relation to the iint.
rages of the British cruisers, meets the hearty approval of
men of all parties here. The letter of General ('ass to
Mr. Dallas tenches the right chord, and elicits, on all
bands, the warmest encomiums. The prevailing impres-
sion is, that the British Ministry will back right square
out, apologise for what has been done, recall their mtuleap
Commanders from the West India station, -led concede
what is demanded in the way of indemnity. This course
of action they are the more likely to follow, inasmuch to if
tha,contaianders in question are acting agreeably to inttrue
lion's. those instructions muss have been kissed t.y the
Palmerston ministry, now in diegraes. Hence, in disa-
vowing the Americas outrages, and preserving peace with
the United States, the Derby ministry will have an esee.l_
lent opportunity to give his illustrious predecessor anoth-
er kick.

In amusements doers is little that is worth notieing
The weather has been dull and depressing as Ha %dolmen
to limo oturtinsua twin we haws been fleeced with a series •f
out winds which effecenallY extinguish say latent ten•

doses to merriment which may exist in tho heart• of this
petition of the human race.

The May meetings of last. week passed off quietly enough
with the exception of the Tract Society, whose troubled
waters still continue to effervesce, casting up mire and
Irritated clergymen are a dangerous: el/111 of people, they

fie bard and know when they are whipped.
The properly religious meetings are still sustained with

unabated interest; a boy preacher, 15 years old, named
Crammond Kennedy has become very popular and draws
immense audiences. Us is nothing wonderful for a man,
but his propriety of thought and expression and grace of
delivery seems remarkable in one of his years.

Busing newspaper editors for libel is getting to be a very
unprofitable business in this city, so unprofitable, indeed,
that It may be expected ere long, like the swill milk busl-
nese, to die out. As hardly anybody but Toinbs law-
yen engage in it; and juries, somehow, are so opposed to
givingthem a verdict, that even these will soon be obliged
to follow some other persnit to keep tiara starving. Dur-
ing the last Presidential campaign a certain shrieker for
"Wisest and Freedom," wandered ever the country,
asking Abolition speeeltes, oeesairally varying his song
with pitching late the "Know • Nothieg" New York
press, uederrating itaeireulation, Ae. For this, the Erierts
advertised the sbrielksr us a chap, for which honest people
ought to "keep a sharp look oat." Shrisker sued for II •

bel, and wanted SS,O damages. The ease has been on
trial this day or lye past, in the Kings money Court, and
be.. terminated is a verdict for plaintiff of 1,1 rents
damages, with permission to pay his own costa. After this
there is ransom to believe, that the nuisance of seeing
for libel cm any pretence, just to stud the pockets of bun.
gry lawyers and their eaufederates, will be permanently
abated. It don't pay.

The libel suits on the tepis this week bring out some

curious facts with regard to newspaper circulation, *drat.-
Haim& eta A tionsiderable amount of newspaper brag has
been exploded by a strict questioning of proprietors under
oath. ERIE.

WILL LAOER HIV! INTOXICATE.—Tbis La a
question that is just low paszling the lawyers, judges
amid juries—though one would think they could ascertain
the feat very readily by trying it on ; an4l we presume
some of them do, through we have not 14 yet teen any of
them on the witness *Wad. Bolas of the witnesses,how-
ever, that have been " smiled to testify to the virtues of
lager," tell some pretty tall stories of their own rapacity
—stories, in fact, that completely upset the lawyers, be-
sides mystifying both judges and jury—as, for instance,
the following as related by the New York Alla. The ease

was "The People vs. one George Maurer," charged with
eslling intoticeting liquors on Sunday. All Jarmany was
anbpienied as witnesses.. Hans Saner Krout testified that
lager bier we. not intoxicating, cause vy. he has drunkt
more as vorty glasses aidout feeling tight. lie swore by
the Bisamerheisel that It was "patter as goot," especially
for the Toasts vat gets de beetle makes dem Dory
smart, so dey row round quick, and berms. so goot as

dey aster was soon, coop'e dimes; and what is ante, be
said that the Brooklyn boys never chased men who drank
lager bier. AdolphStobberhausea, be swore by the Harts
mountains, dal be moot driok lager tatd de beeptie like von
dam pall, satinet feeling dipsy In his bet--dat he trick in

more as van header six glasses in von fay, and so oar°
von taws tow it, so soak as dat—reaping his Angers. And
when Judge Daly asked him what elitist it had upon him,
he replied, "It make me feel so potter as goot all ofer, I
sleep veil—like one tam pig." A member of witnesses
testified in a similar wanner, andone avowed that he daruk
tweuty•eight glasses that meeting before he came into
coast Keiser Lobsooase, weather witaess, said be eonld
drink four pikes a day withoutbeing in the least affected,
aid mother said that he had put under his waistband
fourteen glasses that morning before coming into court; so
after a Weep" of similar evidence, the case was submit-
ted to the jury, who, being somewhat divided in opinion,
eaCkerithal obstinate, after being out several hours, stood
seven for -sicequittal and tow for conviction, one juror
baring been excused on weasel of sickness. Finally the
jury had to bedbwharged, is cooseqenee of no agreement,
the nearest they could some to it was nine for acquittal
and two for conviclikin. died so the question be not yet
legally solved—will lager bier Into:feats ?

Aroma: tits Isspressusets to the st7. Jest now
attract's' a pod dad of stteettos, is the 'sew frame es,
City %alms are heilldhog atop* Hs o 4 cfte amend she
Past. The objset Is dontdles. In prirtout tams from the
bountry eating up the old eon. The objeet eweetead.
site, and the forethought of oer City Pathen rather eso.
trsordiaary !

par- Thi Ceeesontrillo Cletwier rewords two eases of
damage by lightsiag. la Ail Copp, last week. It says
that on Etengiay the 4welliag of Platt Rogers, near Itnadels
P. 0., was streak by lightslag, Aka laid gowned to part,
piapotties minim gown the lightidog rod sad the other
down the ohinseep tato theoiliar.' soaping through tile
walls. 1t,.. Rogan, it 14111, was boldly lout, sad the
house sad fondly* oossidonall Wend sod *oboe. The
muse olicbt lb, Lon of Wm. Holcomb, sear tbat
was she street tearing of oat gala ood, and splintering
one of the post, down which It panted to the graced. A
rpm of horses was In Ow stable at the other rod of the
bops, bet wary not bagued. Re beer of no rases is this
eiensty. ,

—we seitentesd that the lb* 01ty Mk was broke.
iets ewe Weis Me woe. ..4 the ohmage drum depleted
tow is et hemp eat, all them wee 16 it, nit
vested, dld'utpy, gm pail 1
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Prow tes usiti nasi,
By privatskietters reeei nid frons-

Yuri, Bridger, we-receive ewe iter iti ,a
lion, in addition to those *nave tom
Our otterespoidentenow with the - e ofdtab.

Gov. Cumming left Bridger on Monday, the
sth of April, for Great Salt lake City, with the
expectation of returning on the 16th. ft, me.
accompanied only by Col. Kane, two servants
and two teamsters depending on his escort from
the 61.ormotis when he had passed the advanced
pickets of the expedition. It was rumored in
the vamp that the Governor was to have the op•
portunity afforded him of addressing the Mori
moos, on the Sunday follwiog, from all parts of
the Territory, as they were to be congrested on
that occasion to hear him, and decide whetter
the., would continue their course of opposition to
the officers of the Government-under the GOT,
ernorship of Brigham Young, or- accept him,
without bloodshed, for their Governor, under
certain conditions. Nothing definite was known
of what those conditions were—butrumor bad it
that the Governor would propose the entry of the
Federal officers and induction into office; to eater
the valley, but to leave before Winter. Or the
other version, thst the Federal officers were to
enter the city and upon' the discharge of their
duties; as much of the army to go in with them
as would be necessary to the establishment of a
military fort, and the remainder to go elsewhere
as directed Such were thvumors after the visit
of Col. Kane. The Mormons thus consenting to
admit into toeir city whatever portion 'of the mil-
itary as mightbe necessary to aid in carrying out
any investigation that Government might see
proper to appoint.

General Johnston purposes carrying out his
own plans, and intends to march for Salt Lake
City about the beginning ofJune By that time
he will be reinforced by Colonel Hoffman and
Captain Marcy. The Colonel would add to Gen-
eral Johnston's command twenty officers, five
hundred and fourteen men, and one hundred and
six horses, .with one hundred and seventy s;s
mule teams, ono hundred ox teams, with between
two and three month. supplies for Col. Johns-
ton's whole, command Accompanying the troops
and provisions will be also the ordinary nninhor
of teamster=k, herdsmen &c , armed likewise for
defence •

Captain Marcy would-arrive there accompani-
ed by Colonel Loring—who was at last advises
following the Captain to provide him an escort
—with live officers, ono hundred and ninety four
men

With that portion of the reinforcements, it is
certain that ;coeval .Johnston will march at the
time -tated into Salt Lake City, as be is deter-
mined that not words, but acts of Frubmkm) on can
be accepted from the iiformons.

It is rumored in the camp, but not vet con-
firmed by travelers, that the Mormons had des
troyel the bridge over the, Sweet-water, near In-
dependence Rock, and the other briigv over the
north fork of Platte River, 10f1 miles west of
Laramie The destruction of-the latter would
not he considered any obstacle to the progress of
reinforcements or thepassage of supplies, :41 the
Cioverumeut ferry at Laramie would suit every
purpose; but during highwater the passage of the
Sweet-water would be atteded with con.olersblo
difficulty The last mail from the States wa,
only saved from falling into the hand. of the
Morinons by the presOce of the dragoon. escort ,
and the "Wind River party."

The Mormon women and ehildred are repoited
travelling south, huddled together like so mauy
cattle in open wagmis. The sermons in the City
are said to be furious against the tiovernment
Brigham had preiched in such a style of the
President- and ex Senator Bright that it could
not , be published

The army is satsSed that the present move
through Col. Kane, is merely to obtain time and
throw all operations bite in the season, till it be
comes impracticable, and in cowrie of time feel
lug the States might favor the withdrawal of the
arty altogether.

It is said that Brigham is trying to mow diAs
seusion between governor Cutututog and Gen
Johnston

A UNION OP THE Two (IK-sams —On Fri.
day last the Secretary of the Navy transmitted
to the Senate a very interesting letter from Lieut..
T. A. Craven, dated -May 17, in reference to the
practicability of an inter-oceanic eommunicition
from the Gulf of-Darien to the l'aeifie ocean, by
the Atrato and Truando river. The letter wf
Lieut Craven c•meisely embodies the result., i f
his late survey of those rivers and contains the
following conclusions in reference to the physi-
cal difficulties to be overcome in opening a
munication:

1. A cut through some five miles of submerg-
ed mud at the mouth of the river, with the pros.
prctive certainty of constant dredging 1.1 keep it
open.

2. The herculean labor and incalculable ex
pense of cutting through the lagoons of the Tru
ando and the embedded logs of the Palos Caidos
where the whole country is inundated -during at
least nine months of )tho year, and where the
flood of a day may destroy thl work of a week

3. The vast expense attending the removal of
basaltic rock in a country where labor and pro-
visions must all be imported at the most extrava,

gant rates.
4. The want of anchorage on the Pacific

coast.
ft. The fatal effects of the climate, which it

may be safely estimated, will at all times
ble one-third of any force that may he arnt
there

Von will not be surprised sir, with the preeed
ing arguments, if I am of the opinion that th..
proposed canal is impracticable as involving an ex_
penditure of treasure not easily estimated, and a

sacrifice of life from which the stoutest heart may
shrink. Human ingenuity and perseverance may
it is true, overcome the obstacles enumerated;
but at least two generations must pass away ere.
the world could realize the completion of a much
less extensive work than that contemplated

BRITISH AtiOßLisloN BlislsTxt) —All hon-
or to Captain Bartlett, of the ship Clarendon:—
lie has struck a blow for the freedom of the seas
and in defence of his'country's flag, which de-
serves commendation from every honest Ameri•
can We learn by the mail of Monday, that
this brave sailor refused to show his papers, ur to
hoist his ensign at the orders of the British
steamer Buzzard, and" that although guns were
fired, and one hundred armed men sent alongside
in boats he sticoessfully defied, and refused thew
admission to hie ship;- while British valor, and
rage, fizzled out in 4 dastardly blow, roccived by
Captain Bartlett,,but which the officer, who was
only allowed to board for parley, denied any in-
thention pf having given. This was brave and
manly on the part of the American Captain, and
will be an earnest to John Bull of what he may
expect, should be dare persist in these outrages,
when our national ships, which are hastening to
the scene, come up with ono of his piratical craft;in the attempt to board and search an American
vessel.

WAsuisrrow, May 23.
8MOAT,. —The $15,000,000 loan bill was dis-

cussed, during which Messrs. Soorobs and Crit•
tendon spoke unequivocally on the subject of the
British aggressions in the Gulf, Mr. Toombs as:vetting that ttio Government should have aunt
the British ships, or seising them, brought theirofficers here and hangedthem; and Mr. Critteli,den, while believing that England would make
ample apology, saying that the English can not.be permitted stop our ships, would not die.
pate with England the abstract right of search,
let her found her claim on what prerogative or
supposed right she may. list the moment she
wakes anion on oar national rights and
honor, I

aggression
Mr. Crittenden, tight her

upon the fact, with war for the argument.

NB. The Washington Gaols doe. not likroaheSouthern Commercial Conventions.- It doubts"if a single a railroad, a single ship, or a singledollar of additional wealth, bss seenliod as saepeculiar product of these conventions."

F: 1 W • .NG L. .•'ll
From tilt N ,-• .. 11.

Wat• • IN, 7 24,
There is a t a • •tne• to in

from the Ancona •• hi -• in • y • Ihimr.terday, of more , tb •I i ,

and Congress is in the disposition to give adi t.'
tional powers to the President. The administra.

the conduct of its naval offimrs, bat has preps.,
red to repel such outrages should they be repeat.
(J.

In addition to the Colorado, Jamestown and
Dispatch, of the Home Squadron, the Navy De
parlament has ordered the Wabash, Fulton, Arc•
tic, Water 'Witch, and DAphin to cruise on our
coast ma the Gulf, with order to protect our
merchantmen from search, under aay pretence
of treaty or suspicion. The broad ground that
the Americanflag is inviolate hiss been tab a and
trill be maintained.

I II:PORT

The bill introduced by Judge Douglas in the
Senate to-day to redress outrages upon the flag
and citizens of the United States, and which is
doubtless given inyour report of the Senate's
proceedings, is one of the most important steps
taken for years Affecting the power of the Exs
ecutive, giving the President power to redress
outrages upon our flag and citizens, it is precise•
ly what Mr. 'lndianan desires. It will place
the responsibility upon him, and he will not
flinch in its exercise It is understood the Coin-
mittee OD Foreign Relations wit report the bill
back immediate!,

Judge Douglass will move an amendment to
the bill, the substance of which is to empower
the President in cases of the violation of the
laws of nations and outrage by a foreign govern
moot on our citizens, to issue special letters of
reprisal, to be placed in the hands of an offieer
of the (Jutted States Navy, who will proceed in
a vessel of war and seize upon the property of
the government so offending, and bring it to the
United States, where by a decree of a court hav-
ing admiralty Jurisdiction, it shall be and
the proceeds applied to liquidate the claim of
the American citizens upon whom the outrage
has been committed, theineasure of damages to
he ascertained by tho Cella of Claims.

The British Minister _at In difficulty, for he
flunky guspieious CilennalittneeS Or appearances
justify, under ttin treaty, the search of English
cruisers Ile and his government wilt have to
back !own front this position or take the conse-
quences

Captain Dahlgreen, now in command of the
practiee ship Treble, has tendered his services to
the Secretary of the Navy, which will probably
Iw aeoepted, t. join the Home Squadron for the
protection of our commerce in the gulf

The .4;1.' 4111 1.1,00Ue cutter Harriet Lane, now
stationed at New York, will probably be ordered
to join the flume Squadron.

There I- itiformation at the War Department
--not officially communicated,but reliable.—from
Utah to April 1(1 Governor Cumuiirg, on leav-
ing Camp Scott, .fo•r all saterVieW with Colonel
Kane, for Great Salt L tke Pity, said be would
return in ten (lays ft was believed at (!amp
Scott, and is the ,pinion here; that the Mormons
tare intriguing to cause delay and check the pro•
gress of the army No in-traetions checking
the progress or operations of the Army have
been or will be given, ut eotisequence of the
news yet reeeo,t •I

Tti(. C,,trimittpo "f Way, aril :qt.ati- will con-
sider the fifteen million lo.xn to-morrow Prom-
inent inember of the (!•itninittee think it iy uot

nough—that the Pre.i,letit have asked
for mote Th.‘ hill wilt pa-3
A few Teeehes will lie inade agaiwit IL tir home
coro.umption, hill in f.tet few mewl, are

main-1 it
The appropriation bill will he hurried thro',

as there is a general do+ire to adjourn on the day
lizetl Thi.fre is every probability that, not-
withstanding the large amount or prig:it, 21,4
other 1.41 s on h.u2.1, Congress will press all legis
lation absolutely necessary for the support of
the government, and adjourn on the 7th of June

The million appropriation for the Capitol x-
tension was stricken out, because members be.
lieved it was an extravagant and useless expend,
titre under the present management The
appropriation will probably be attached to some
other bill and be carried, as there is no disposi-
tion to retard the work

The Senate Committee on Territories will re-
port at their next meeting bills for the organ.=
tion of Arizona and Dakota Territories They
have also before them the Mane bill for the
organization of Nevada Territory

The President sent to the Senate to-day the
name of Mr. Farrel/ as Postmaster at Cincinnati
also Mr Henning as Register of the Land Office
'at Hudson, v:ce Mr Spencer, removed. •

The special committee on the Pacific Railroad
will he ready to report a bill the last of this
week sff j.lip session is extended, the friends of
the bill hope to pass it this session. Senator
twin will move a reconsideration of his hill to
morrow or Wednesday

11E1=1

bier The Washington corre44pouilent of the
New York Express mentiooq the following "in.
eiients :"

The Senate was a little startled the other dsy,
out of its dullness and dignity by an accident,—
A reporter carelessly threw his overcoat over the
rear railing, which shuts off the reporters fromthe Senate below It chanced that in the pocket
of sa,d overcoat, there was a stout bowie knife,
which was, by the impulse given to the east,
thrown with some violence below, striking the
blade into Senator Llammond's seat, which was
at that moment unoccupied Fur a utopian' the
Senator,: were startled out 04' their propriety,
and the Sergeanttat Arms went up to the gallery,
and arrested the proprietor of the cost, but
when explanations were made, he was releaticd

SlgaloUft RIOT IN rte: COAL RIGION.-31111
trouble among the millers of the Ashland coal
district near Pottsville, has assumed a furious as-
pect. The workmen struck for higher wages
several days ag•', alleging that, at the rates they
received, they of not support their families.
As their employers refused to make any conQes-
sions, the miners went off in a body to ()thereat.
lieries to obtain higher wages, or compel the oth.
er workmen to-make the strike a general one.—
They visited Wadesville and the collieries in that
vicinity, aud,by threats rod persinssion, induced
the, miners to join them. On Friday, the mob,
which had grown quite formidable, appeared at
St Clair, and, by their violent demonstrations.
stopped operations at Woes', John's, Snyder's,
and other colleries. The Sheriff's Deputy was
on the ground, but, was unable to make any ar.
rests, in consequence of the streokth of she riot•
era The Sheriff of Schuylkill County made a
requisition upon the military, and the First Reg,
iment of Volunteers, under the eaumnand of Col.
Johnson, left, for St.. Clair at an early bow.—
The military returned at noon, htiuging with
them the ringleaders of the riot. Quiet biebeen
restored

ST. Louis'May 15.
A despatch from Leavenworth, dated 24th,says that the second column of troops for Utah,under command of Col Monroe, had been en.camped 'on Stilt Bun, four miles. below the Fort.,since the 2d last , but resumed its march yester.

day. The third column, under Col. May, was
still encamped in the vicinity of the Fort, sadwill move before the 27th Three companiesof the 7th infantry reached the Fort on Sunday.

In complete returns from the election in Kan.eas indicate a majority of 750 iu favor of theLeavenworth Constitution. The utmost apathywas manifested in regard to the result. Thepm slavery vote was bulimia.
----~-

ger ffetiry Ward ffeeeher is gre4 atla.kingap etillections. ' At the 'old John street Clitroh,on one omution, they wanted 'to make an extraraise. Mr. Beecher eilipLweitent!lj'adtlreected ib'snew converts and litre those who hadexperienced religion in that ebereh to hold uptheir right hand. 'Nearly all the right Wandwere raised instantaneously. "Now," salt Mi.:Beecher, "pat that hand in your poeket;tritenthe plate is painedfound." ' • They didkept Aeon there
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14-Inti.ii,,,,„14,. Korihiii,
11"194 Bleed No Yoreof..the

heard pee tub: ai,eut liana„ I.
''peso rash have ~.eglit c,,,,i7a by ass,rting that qv T,,',t„4ri II reject the pr,,p,,,1t i„ti 'but no one Seen]. to Cinatr"l 1,1 4 th,.se Ire. The people of Kansa. i,,,,,,.

, , • ew-antivnitliet•rs. The emealeiwill•attetvs), ,'llie 111 I: 'Panes ie an artieit.,answer to the question, "What hi,the Kansas (,Question?" tluu glasttitical effect of its diitappeartnrafp,
political controversy :

: Thie!,pew& of the Kansas tinen 'Ai* d it Illoattfaing" the, i
Kansas question has Named to
bates of Congress and to vez the
tient and long suffering republic
ence bill bad th is virtue in it alit
the subject out of the Federal field,
where it belonied-7-to the people
ry. It left them to decide whetheradmission into the Union, opm •
proposed or not It did not do
frankly, and in a style crellitable
Government; but it did it, It IV
in spite of the singly disputes 44sophistries which have been "meipoint, it seems now to be universaiithat by that bill the Lecomptiin
milted to the popular vote, and tt
of the Territory have the full pearl
or rejecting it, in their itiscri•tiou
decision, therefore, the whole saltional question, 1324 tees disposedis

The removal of the Kan•as cithilfield of national havingfeet upon pokiest parties lio-comie.l to be the test of loyalty to tb
and the Administration is shoaintto receive back to its fold the
the flock who strayed into fort
bear no more of the President
crush the "traitors," and see
malcontents struck off by the
mony begins again to be enlkod
ocratie members of the Bon*.
vote together, and it is oven JM
opposition will be mule by th,
in Illinois to tbo re-election of

On the ether hand, the 1:,1,04
ySMJ 10 feel the loss ofthat Imd,nt
the K 1 MOS issue suppli44
b..ow
The withdrawal of the subject ft,
sy, has eomplicateff their po4uon
prito/ il. in of el rrtllyirtry e.ry
merit of simplicity and of lir
lar streug:h. They mint nvw 41,
other questions; and they cat'
what I. still more perilnn4, a di,
dilate. 11feantitne, w, uip.,r%.• au!
of Kansas are already voirrieg aptVass."

PuLITICAL A I:sf-RltiTtl: ,4 uI TIP
the cant and On trap n( OUT

ger worshipping pliticians, they
nothing go impudent ant prcp
ridieuloug outeryag;ain‘t tin •';

slave olig.aeby, ' and °the into
the slave power " Lank at

pr esent 4‘..sion of llongrewt
paa.etl, directly adulating tw,,
Minnesota and t lregon —an,l I.rm:addition of the third (Kan'e
.1.1.. ..f L,ll;:er 'l•n

N'•• 3r1,1 withuint th. ntfot
Mi 11.11.`, 1.1 'peak f

„

amt thr "ininkrant.," of tL •it

Ilt our r w
that th r,i. ueitip r OM
-nr • n it i Trirf.-1 .I 1

amen_ !°I • J... •pg, ti :\

k.'.•p 11, xottunk,ut al tin.'
gtreAly,— when, with dm". n
tifte.‘u, 4tol with .beverAl

tbn Niwtir
the g”verninent in tlitir
with thohe facia, ipet...re thew, ...Ay 4,
ted with thiA etfrouiPry,
tai frighten them with thi•
of fools sad fanatics agaio,t e
the alave oligarchy "—X ) 4,-1.

Iliir Mrs Parker. mother tat

of the Ironton , it.,etster,
way to Brewn•ritie, Nebraska, was
death a few 1%), -race she, ‘n

her son and uumber aequatnt
the steamer Florilda, ascending, dm
Before arrivine, at Kansas Ctty, ttio
was raised on tiw bolt, aril' for a Lt.
the vessel was on fire. Mr.. Vick
pn ber bed in the state roam,
terward that when she heard the
seemed to swell and pimp as tloal
ing to get out of her b..ly It
of Eire was fake But a feu mot

the boat strurk a sna,,, end the
that the boat was sinking. Ti,
terror of Mrs P , and vile rad,
that. timt., and died io a day of

sir After the execution
risburg, On Friday last, his
pine coffin, painted red, and
be taken to the poor-bona
driver took his seat on the
drove off amid the jeers and
bled crowd. fleshy, C.
the counsels for Williams, wth
mendable interest in the ease
the request of the latter'', rioter,

veyance at his own expeo4e, in
to the poor.h,,u, t. .ee her be
As they wer., drtvints, along the
beard a irstoo emning after thei
rate, and a- it paced. 3udr the
unfortunate 4i.ter to perceive t
brother in the wagn, king ti

dragged to the grave Such el'

tian community, 1. a 111.:( u'' t

Op„ Jamaica, L I , was tbt
prise fight on Sunday, the pang
ties from New York, to the nurol
The boxers were two well knr
Ross sod Casey, sod the itakw
About 40 rounds were fougio.
side was declared the winner,
making to try it over again stsl

polies appear to he nowhere
CAUTION ON ItA I LII,IA P•

the Directors of the New Yorl
have ordered an immediatear
tin of all the bridge; nn the
al branches In view of the
cident on the New York ec
superintendent of the New J
a circular to the enginver,
ployment of the company,
upon approaching bridge,. ou

meting that the preferenee Ir

be given to the Philadelphia
WHAT THE lir.vlATllo

ease the attempt ;41 einpf.,r
eomrneree should resitll.,de4Ani
Rested that she wnul,i !lA.
Standing on end, ti mou4 r

to more than thrre unn t:l'
ti ill Monument, high.'r thin tt.
ingtou Monument, litgiutr
to the rtorld, higher th4ll OW'
body dies and nothint:
tnemorated by inch 1 m onutoe
be u4ed for the tire ~..etwo

over the Mitotimippi

IPS., We are grati6...l t irso

thentie sltistee, that Ow
road, will be fioighed rir''
bury by the first a Joh. Deli

unbroken law by nil fro 11),(+
liatusport, andt.,
Noir fork Thr time'"4:rir

reduoril to about 1 2 lostir-.'
than gixtern hours —A

Adam!), is a
4

chap 1)

if be could, but si he call a y
show the world that he is o`


